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a. Justification: This project has investigated mechanisms that influence alterations in
compartmental fluid and electrolyte balance in microgravity and evaluates countermeasures to
control renal fluid and electrolyte losses. Determining the alterations in fluid compartrnent_ and
renal function to spaceflight is an important component in understanding long term adaptation
to spaceflight and the contribution to post-flight orthostatic intolerance.
b. Accomplishments: Four definition phase studies and two studies examining neuro-
humoral and vascular mechanlsrns have been completed. 1) Renal function alterations and
extracellular fluid and blood volume changes were examined in awake rats during 14 days
head-down tilt (HDT) and for 7 days following HDT. 2) Determined the impact of 24 hr HDT
on renal function, glomerular hemodynamlcs, and segmental tubular fluid reabsorption as well
as glomerular hemodynamic changes after acute restoration (1 hr) to orthostatlc position. 3)
Examined the alterations in fluid spaces and renal function during prolonged (30 day) HDT and
7 days post-tilt, and 4) Determine If glomeruL_ar and tubular responses readapts after 14 day
HDT and the renal response to acute return to orthostasis. 5) Systemic transcapillar_, albumin
escape rate is increased in prolonged HOT shifting fluid balance from plasma to interstitium
6) Renal function is more responsive to baroreceptor (adrenergic and All) control mechanisms
than to alterations in plasma volume during HOT such that acute saline loading alone prior to
return to lg fields may not restore plasma volume sufficiently to act as an orthostatic
intolerance countermeasure
c. Plans: Submit remaining studies to peer reviewed publications. Loss of funds prevents
any further plans.
d. Publications:
1. Tucker, B.J. Fluid compartment and renal function alterations in the rat during 7 and 14
day head-down tilt. NASA Conference Pub., 10068:97-108, 1991.
2. Provost, S.B. and B.J. Tucker. Effect of 14 day head.down tilt on renal function and
vascular and extracellular fluid volumes in the conscious rat. The Physiologist, 35:$105.-
$106, 1992.
Tucker, B.J. and M.M. Mendonca. Afferations in glomerular hemodynamic_ =nd tubular
reab..,,_tton after 24 hours head-dowr, "Jlt and followlcmg &cut= ,=tu,,, lu v, tlJu=ta=_i_. Tl_e
Physiologist, 35:$103-$104, 1992.
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Progress Report and Preliminary Stud]_,s
Progre=s Report, 511./90 to 811/92"
Note: This progress report only covers a little over 2 years of research effort due to a
delayed start of funding (511/90), We have successfully completed five studies
and have obtained preliminary data ,:m the sixth during this time period. This was
accomplished despite the marked reduction in awarded direct costs
(approximately $28,500 In the first eight months and $43,600 in the following
years) and only a 15% effort committed by the PI. We have made substantial
progress In the definition phase of the first grant period in spite of these severe
restraints and have begun Investigation into the effects of atrial natriuretic factor
on renal function changes during simulated microgravity which are scheduled to
be completed during the current grant year.
1. _Chennas in blood and olasma volumes dvring Drolonged head-down_ tilt In3JleJ_at,
In ra_, chrenlc ¢annulation of the femoral artery and vein was performed and the
animals were allowed one week to recover. The rats were separated into four subgroups
(n=6 in each group) and either tail suspended for 1, 7, or 14 days or left in the normal
orthostatic position. Blood volume was measured in each of the four subgroups of
awake rats utilizing _Cr labeled endogenous erythrocytes and the changes in volume
with duration of HDT were compared to non4ilted controls (Figure 1). Although not
significant, blood volume tended to e
increase from 5.4+0.1 in Control to
5,6z0,1% of body weight after 24 hrs
HDT. By day 7, blood volume l-
significantly decreased to 5.0+_1% of body _ =
weight and decreased further to 4,8_0.1% =z=
by day 14 of HDT similar to observations
made in humans. There were no o 4
differences in body weight, systemic "_
hematocrit, or plasma protein
concentrations among the four subgroups =
indicating that the observed blood volume
changes were independent of these
factors. The results of these studies have
been published. In addition, we have
recently measured blood volume In 30
day HDT (n--3) and have included those
values in Figure 1.
@OO_'
• P40.05 Comet)red tO Contlol
Figure 1. Altm_tlo_s in blood volume dudng prolonged
heed-down tilt (HD13.
2. Flqid_com_artment and renal function alterations in the rat d_urin_q!4 dav head:
down tilt.
In this study, rats were cannulated in the femoral artery and vein and bladder as
in prior studies for chronic monitoring of extracellular volume, systemic electrolytes and
plan,me protein concentration as well as renal function (GFR, renal plasma flow, urine
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flow rate, urinary sodium and potassium
excretion). Serial measurements of these
parameters were performed twice prior to
HDT and then at 24 hrs, 3, 7, 10, and 14
days during HDT. After the 14 day HDT
period was completed, all rats were
returned to normal orthostatic position
and, after a 45 rain waiting period, the
measurements were repeated.
Measurements were also performed at 24
hrs, 3, and 7 days post-HDT. All values
were compared to pre-tilt control
measurements in the same rat on a
paired basis. Similar to our previous
findings, extracellular fluid volume
increased from 28.2__.3.1 to 31.4_3.5 % of
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body w_Ight after 24 hrs of HDT and then steadily decreased to 24±2.1% of body
weight by day 7 (Figure 2). By day 14, ECI-- returned to values not different from control
(27.3±1.2 % of body weight). ECF increased significantly at day 1 post-tilt recover,/
compared to both control values _nd measurements performed 1 hour after return to an
orthostatic position. ECF did return to near normal values by day 7 post-tilt recovery.
GFR increased during HDT from 2.1±0.1 in control to 2.3±0.2 after 24 hrs HDT and to
2.8+0.2 mllmin after 3 days HDT. By day 7, GFR was not different from control (2.2+0.1
m[/min) and GFR at day 14 HDT was 2.3±0.2 ml/min, also not different from pre-tilt
values. It was surprising that GFR remained at values not different from control despite
the decrease in blood volume at 7 and 14 days HDT. Post-tilt GFR values were not
different from pre-tilt values measured in this group of rats. Renal plasma flow Increased
by day 3 of HDT but did not __ignlfic_nt',y deviate from control values at the other
measurement time points. In early HDT, there seems to be a mild volume expansion
with concomitant increase in GFR and renal plasma flow, but after the initial e×pansion
phase, ECF and renal function returned to values not different compared to I_re-ti_t
measurements. However, there was e, decrease in blood volume during 7-14 days HDT
(Figure 1), which would Indicate an .alteration in the normal blood/interstitium
compartment volume ratio. None of the fluid shifts correlated well with changes in blood
pr_nn_rP., whinh innr_.a._,d nignlficantly at day _ HOT and romalned el_vat_l _luring l;h_
remainder of HDT. implying potential r_e_urot_o_rt=u¢,al cl_a_ge$ end altered volume
homeostasis regulatory mechanisms.
3. Alter_f/!on_tj.n _lomerular hemodYnamics and tubular reabsorpti0n after 24 hours
of head-dowln tilt and followinq acute returnto_Qrlhostasi_.
We have previously demonstrated that glomerular filtration rate is increased I,'t
earl,./phases of HDT (1-3 days) in the rat. Although most of the increase in filtration rate
during HDT has been associated with increased renal plasma flow, the specific changes
in the determinants of glomerular ultraflltration have not been assessed, in ad¢lition, the
effect of eCul_ return to odhostatic position after HDT on glomerular hemodynamics hm_.=-.
not been pre_ious_y examined. After 24 hours HDT, single nephron glomerular filtration
14
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(Figure 3) due primarily to increased
single nephron plasma flow with no
change in either the giomerular =o
hydrostatic pressure gradient or the
\
glomerular ultrafiltration coefficient. After z =0
24 hrc HOT, both absolute proximal
tubule fluid reabsorption and loop of to
Henle fluid reabsorption was significantly
increased compared to control and was o
sufficient to maintain constant delivery of
fluid to the distal tubule, and did not
contribute to the observed Increase in
urina flow. One hour orthostasls after 24
hours simulated microgravity restored
O_ntlrol Hill" _4 ht 1101' l,i day
• P,lO.O5 Comp_'ed |o Conbol
, pLdtO.06 Compxl'ld to r_ltplb4Uyl) flrll ptrltd
Figure 3. changes In s_ngle neptvon t_tttation rate du_lng
HDT end folk_rlg one hour after return to orthost_is.
most renal function parameters to near normal values as well as returned the
determinant= of glomerular ultraflltration ar.d SNGFR to values not different from Control
but urine flow remain increased compared to Control. The data indicate a dissociation
in glomeru/a_" filtration rate, distal tubule flow rate and urine flow/nd/cating a reduction
in reabsorptlve function in later portions o;' the distal tubule and/or the collecting duct.
4. Effect of .30 day head-dowo t.ilt and 7 day post tilt r¢,0ove.ry on renal fqnctfon .end_
extracetlular fluid volume.
This study has just been completed with comprehensive analysis of the 30 day
HDT and 7 day post-HDT recovery results in the awake rat. We had a 60-70% success
rate with rats in these studies, which is quite good considering that the implanted
catheters are in use for almost 7 weeks. In addftton, with the animal training protocol
prior to the .qtudies. body weight increased by 7% by day 28 and was 8_+3% at the end
of post-flit recovery period (P<0.05 compared to initial control values, see Figure A on
page 5). Continuing from the 14 day HDT study, at 21 days after onset of HDT, mean
arterial presture (MAP) had increased above pre-tllt values and remained increased at
the 28 and 30 day HDT measurement period, Although blood pressure did not
immediately decrease after one hour of orthostatl¢ recovery, MAP returned to values not
different from control at 24 hours posbtilt and during the 7 day recovery period, Despite
the Increase in MAP in this later period of prolonged HDT, there was no significant
increase in either glomerular filtration rate or renal plasma flow compared to control, pro-
tilt values, in a parallel group of rats (n=6), total body wate: was assessed during this
time period, and no significant alteration In total body water was observed (control value
= 75+2% of body wt.). Extracellular fluid volume increased at both days 1 and 3 of HE}3"
and returned to values not significantly di"ferent from Control for the remainder of HOT
with a trend of increasing ECF (blood + interstitial volume} during the 7 day post-tilt
period. As in both the 7 day HDT study previously published (33) and the 14 day HDT
study in awake rats, both GFR and RPF in the 30 day HDT study increased significantly
during the _arly phases of HDT. In conjunction with the blood volume study, there. Is
e clear dissociation between plasma and interstitial volumes during prolonged head-
down tilt, resulting in a net increase in /nterstitial volume (which would contribute to
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edema forr4stion) with decreased plasma volume. Oetermination of fluid volume status
based upon plasma volume measurements would significantly overestimate the fluid
and electrolyte losses during conditions of microgravity,
5. L_.lteratiot_s in glomeru[a[hemodvnam!ca_%and tubular reabsorotlon after 14 days HDT
and followir_ acute return tO orthostatic DQsition.
This study has been completed and rigorously analyzed for publication In the near
future. Single nephron filtration rate (SNGFR) after 14 days HDT. in the anesthetized
surgically prepared rat, is not different compared to control values (Figure 3) and
analysis indicates a linear relationship to single nephron plasma flow. These results
parallel the findings of glomerular filtration rate and renal plasma flow observed at the
14 day HDT time po]nt in the awake rat. Return to orthostasis did not decrease SNGFR
despite a significant reduction in blood pressure, factors not observed after 24 hrs HDT
(Figure 3). At 14 day HDT, absolute proximal tubule reabsorption (APR) was normal.
However, upon reLu,,, tu u, tl,u=t_,=i_, APR decreas_=d by 30%. without o dooline in
SNGFR With the moderate increase Ir loop of Henle reabsorption after return to
ortho_tasts, flow rate in the early distal tubule was not different compared to the 14 day
HDT values. However; distal tubule flow rate was significantly less than that observed
in non-tilt control rats. Since the distal tubule flow rate was only =, 60% of Control
values and urine flow was significantly increased, the data would tndlcate that (as
observed in the 24 hr HDT group) there was a significant decrease In reabsorptive
function in later portions of the distal tubuh) and/or the collecting duct. It ts possible that
ff circulating levels of anti.diuretic hormone are normal at 14 day FIDT, that the kidney
is not responding to the anti-diuretic ._timulus. Overall. the major alterations in
glornerular hemodynamics observed after return to orthostasis from 24 hours HDT were
not presenl at 14 day HDT. This is indicative of adequate renal compensatory and
regulatory oapacity to maintain most glomerular hemodynamic parameters at pre-return
values after 14 day HDT but not response to voJume conserving stimuli due to alterations
in the neurohorrnonal milieu.
.
30 day_..of, head-dowll tilt.
We have recently hypothesized that
the dissociatlon in volume ratlo between
the plasma and interstltlum is due to the
shift in Starling forces to produce pOSitive
fluid movement from the distal portions of
the capillaries and venules outward to the
extravascular space (see Significance) in
the upper torso and cephalad regions of =
the body. This increased filtration in ".a=
these regions will produce edema and
may not be totally compensated by the
reverse fluid movement in the lower
portion of the body. This hypothesis is
testable by examining the systemic
_vidence of increased systemic tra q_icaDillarv albumin escape [ate CrERe=_3_ff_
_10
ItO
t0
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Oonttol Day 3o MDT
• I_0.01f Coma=ti_ to Con_ol
Figure 4. Systemic transcapill,3ty =tDumtn escape rate
alterations after 30 d=ye HDT.
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transcapillary escape rate of albumin (TEE:a:=) due to the differences in macromolecular
permeability between normal filtering and reabsorbing sections of the peripheral
vasculature. In some initial studies, we found that at 30 days HOT, TERje, was
significantly increased compared to non-tilt controls (Figure 4). in these rats, blood
volume was less than non-tilt controls (Figure 1), whereas hematocrit and systemic
plasma protein concentratJon was not significantly altered. Renal interstitial volumes
were also obtained in 30 day HDT rats and were found not to be different from control
(23:t:1 vs 22+1% of kidney volume, respectively). The increased systemic TEi_m may
help define the mechanisms responslble lbr the significant and persistent decrease in
plasma volume with little or no alteration of ECF during HDT.
7. Effects of _inaiotensin 11 infidel_on on
reabsorptiorl t_nt4 day head-down tilt rats.
We tlave recently completed stud/es
examining the effects of engiotensin II
infusion In both 14 day head-down tilt and in
tail suspended non4ilt controls. Studies
have previOusly demonstrated (Progress _ 4o
Report) that at I4 days HDT p}asma volume _
is significantly reduced and extraceflular fluid
volume is not d, fferent from pro-tilt values. _ _1o
In humans, plasma renin activity is not
different from non'hal after extended HDT,
bed-rest, or spaceflight (3,19). Long term
negative fluid and electrolyte balance should lo
result in conditions, similar to chronic _,:alt
depletion, where there is either Lo
downregulation or no change in glomer¢:lar
engiotensln 11receptors (23,38). Therefore,
infus_ion of exogenous angiotensin II should
produce the ,_ame or reduced re_al _ I._
vasoconstriction tn HDT rats compared to
that of non-tilt controls. However, when
angiotensin I! was Infused at the same dose _ =,o
m both HDT and non-tilt contro'Is, producing
a similar increase in systemic blood
pressure, there was a grea ter
vasoconstrictive effect in the HDT down-tilt 1.6
rats compared fo controls. This resulted in
a significant decrease in both glomerular
filtration rate and single nephron glomerular
filtration rate in HD T rats compared to non.tilt
controls (Figure 5). The reduction in
nephron filtration rate in I-ID T rats was due, to
qlomerul_.r hemodynamics and tubulel
Norr-tflt 1_3T
• P,qO.08 Com_.ar_d 1_9 flrIt pariod
Flgure 5. Effect of _ngioter_in II Infusion on GFR
•nd SNGFR in Non-tilt and after _4 day HOT. The
p_lted bars are before and after All infusion
resp¢ctiv_y.
reductions in both nephron plasma flow
(from 128+_ 10 to 67+4 nl/mln in HDT afte.,All, P<O 05) and the glomeru(ar ultrafiltration
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coefflclent (from 0.060+0.017 to 0.027+0.004 nYsec mm Hg in HDT after All) U_a! wu:_
insufficiently opposed by the increase in the glomerular hydrostatic pressure gradient.
These uneXpected renal responses to All infusion In HDT are similar to a response
observed in plasma volume expended rats (24), and not in euvolemic or volume
depleted conditions. These date indicate that glomenJlar ang/otensin !1 receptors may
be increased fn 14 day HDT compared to non.tilt controls. This results tn a
disproportionate response to anglotensln II considering the volume status of the rat.
Measuremer)t of glomerular All reaeptors tn 14d HDT and non-tilt controls is proposed
in the current application. One potential stimulus for upregulation of angiotensin II
receptors In the gtomerulus is e reduction in renal sympathetic activity (24). These data
clearly demonstrate the need for furth.gr understanding of the dynamics of the
neurohormonal axis in HDT and potentia.'ly spaceflight and that extrapolation of data
from circulating hormone levels and volume status would, st best, only provtde partial
information. This dissociation between ar.,giotensin II response and volume status has
not been previously observed. If couni!ermeasures for orfhostatic intolerance and
negative fluid balance alter angiotensln II activity, the enhanced renal response to
ang/otensln 11and the resulting effect on renal function must be considered.
Another observation resulting from this study is that despite a greater reduction
in single nephron filtration rate after angJotens/n il infusion in HOT rats compared to
non.tilt controls, both early distal tubule flow rate (7.6+0.7 vs 7.5+_0.7 nl/mi n, NS) and
the resulting urine flow (3.8+0.5 #7 HOT vs 3.4±0.7 IjI/min) were not altered indicating
a resetting of glomerutar-tubular balance.
These findings are critical to the further understanding of the physiologic
response to simulated mlcrogravity and indicate resetting of the mechanisms
responsible for renal function control re,,;ponses that would not have been predicted
from volume status alteration studies.
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ALTERATIONS IN GLOMER(ILAR AND
TUBUL.MR DYNAMICS AT 1 AND 14 DAYS
SIMULATED MICROGRAVITY AND AFTER
ACUTE RETURN TO ORTHOSTASIS
Be'yah J-Tucker and Margarida M. Mendonca
p hy,s iology/P harmacolog3' Consulting
San Diego, C,4 92129
anti
Departmenl of Medicine,
University of Cal_ornia. San Diego
La della. CA 92093
INTRODUCTION
Head-down tilt OlD'f) is utilized to simulate
microgravity and produces a cephalad fluid shi_ which
results in altecatiots in fluid and electrolyte balance.
These changes in volume homeostasis are due, Lr.part, to
alterations in mult_le volume control i/teehani3ms in
which renal function is a major participant, We have
previously demonstrated that glomerulltr filtration rate
increases early in HDT and eventually re_rns to values
not different from ann-tilt measurements (I). This early
increase in glomerabr filtration rate was also demonstrated
during day_ 2 and 8 of the SLS-1 mission. However,
urine flow and elexarolyte excretion does not parallel the
alterations in glomarular filtration rate and the site of this
change h_ nephron fluid reabsOrl_ion pattern has not been
previously exarnim_. Through d_ermitmtioe of the
location of alte,rationt in tubular fluid reabsorption withi_
tbe nephroP." mort detailed hy_thesb c.an be forwarded
as to which specific neuro-humoral agents participating in
control of renal function in mlcrogravity.eondttio.ns. The
importance of _is type of exammatton ts that
measurements In ¢irculadng neuro--humortl a gcnt_ _nd
urinary excretion pttteras _lon¢ are not accuratcpredictors
of how renal fimcdonal response may alter to kead-down
tilt or other models of simulated weightlessnesS-
To examine this issue, renal mieropuncture
techniques wee0 udllzed in Mtmich-Wistar rats submitted
24 hour and t4 day hegl-do_a_ tilt, measuring dl the
dctarminastts of glometn.tlar ultrttflltration and obttintng
data regarding segmental tubular fluid reabsorptlon.
Following these measurements, _¢ rats were teem'ned to
an orthostatie position and after 60 mitt, the measurement:
were r_eated,
METHODS
Munieh-Wistar rats (males, Simonscn) were
utilized in the Ft'*sent study. The rats were divided, a:
randora, into thr_ groups; l) controls with no tail
susper.sion (Control, n-,3), 2) rats placed in 25* head-
down tilt (HDT 24 he, n="/) using tail susl:m_ion
teehrtique_ developed by Moray-Holloa and Wrtmsk| (2)
and modified by 3w_,xty et al. (3), and 3) rats placed i'a
tail suspension fbr 14 days (H'DT 14 day, n'6). ALl
animals were ar_Sthetized with Irmctin, a long acting
an_L_-th¢'tic,(R._elrch Biochemicals, Inc.) and prepared for
renal micropunCmrg t¢chr, iques (4). Following pr_aration
f_r m icroptmcturt and a 60 min period for equilibration of
"H inultll ltl|u._i_.al a_,_, .v .................
( 1% BW donor plasma in 60 mm folto_'ed by O. 15% BW
donor pia.smt/'or) glomelmlar h,mody_amics and proximal
tubule and loop of Henle fluid reabsorptioa were
measured. In the head-down tilt groups, after completion
of the first period microptmcture mc_urements, the rats
were re-positioned to 0° tilt. Following return to
orthostasis the rats were allowed one hour for re-
equilibration and then the microptmcture measurements
were repeated. Paired proximal and distal tubule
coll¢ctions were obtained m 4-6 separtt¢ nephron$ on the
surfa¢.,¢ of the kidney in each rat-p_riod for assessment of
single ncphron filtration rate and _gmcntnl tubular fluid
reabsorptlon- Oiomerular capillary, Bowman's sp_, and
proximal tubule hydrostatic pressures were obtained
utilizing a Serve-null pressure measuring system (tPM,
San Diego). Protein coneetatration from efferent arteeiolm
plasma, obtaitlcM from the vascular stars on the surface of
the kidney, was comparr.d to systemic plasma ix'etein
concentration to determine sittgle nechron filtration
fraction. Whole kidney glomerular filtration rate and
urine flows were also obtained.
RESULTS
Me.art arterial pressure (N_.P) was not different
from control in either 1 or 14 day HDT (figure !).
However, upon a _,_atereturr, to orthostasis, MAP d-.crea.scd
significantly zt both tIDT durations (figure 1).
o _ I,_'_ _ _4¢_
lqgu_ t. The cfl'o,:_ Of I And 14 day l.a:ld..do,,tm lilt (_-_l'J and gale
_tum m Otltmstasls(haShed t_rs) Oftmeanmete.rillI_tSltmt Ovlz_d_•
MAP was not _.,rt a_:din the_tiz_t rataster t a_d1¢4_tr.fsHDT
¢ompm,tt4toCort_eol.How_vu,tcul¢ mttwntnortho_t_bte_uRe.din m
d_¢_t._=ofMAP tnbo¢__u_ 0fHDT. " p<0_5 ¢om_e '_to
_el. mp<0.05 comp_,rexltn respccO_*fast _ri_d.
Two kidney glomerular filttaticax rate (GFR) was
increased at 14 day HDT and a similar but aoa-significam
trend at ! day HDT (figure 2). Alter tmtum to orthostasis,
OFR returned to values not differ_nt from Cmttr0l at both
I atad 14 day H'D2" duration wi_ a significant decrease in
(3FR in the I day HDT group (figure 2).
Microptmcture data at the sh'.gle nepk,,on level
yielded similar r_ults with an ine,rease in single r_epb.ron
glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR) _creased st I day
HDT and retut_ted to Control values in acute post-hrDT
CI'_blc I). However, at 14 day HDT, SNOFR was not
signiflmmtly different from CotatroI tm opposed to the
whole animal _FP,. Post, HDT values were not differectt
from control ('Table 1). The only glomeaxtlar
hemodynamic factor contribodng to the increase in
SNOFR wa_ :.ingle n¢phron plasma flow (SNPF). The
hlerease in SHPF _ due to d¢orcascs in both afferent
(AR. Table 1) and et'ferent artot_olar r¢,sistance. There
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Fit.r, 2- Effect M l _nd I_ <lay H'DT on slo_eulet fdlml_ n_
(Gb'R, two L_n_ va_cs) _ _ el_ct of _ _ m _h
(bi_.hgdb_rs).GI=P-wll _ sl14d_yHDT @_lll_Ired_ Cmya,ol.
^cut_ rcmm to onah_l_is siSn;f_.aotl7 dacreuedGFR to valo_lnot
different flora Control nt I day _ b_ lhcrc wt_ eo slptllr.am
d*.CJetscin GFK pO_.-I'ETfin tile HIYr 14 day nil. 4 P<0.05 compile4
to Con_o4. + P<O.0_ _,1 to re_l_w to'stl_Od,
was no significantcontributionto increasesin SNGFR by
changes in the glornerularhydrostatic pressure gradient
(_P), glom¢_llm- ul_rafill_.fion coef_cient (LpA), or
systemic protein ¢o_centmtlon.
Table I.Effectof HDT on singlenephron hemodyn_mies.
SNGF_ SNPF &P LpA AR
CON _13±2 93±8 34±I .05:1:.01 30"__3
Id HDT 45 _-9-'_ 166.¢1 ]© 34¢1 ,08+.02 13¢1"
P-Id HDT 34±2" 122,-1:10"35±I -05:1:.01 18.+.2"_
14d HDT 3Oxl I01±9 31±! .031.01 24±3
P-14d H'DT 2_:3 x3±8 3 I±I .05_01 32._5
As depicltd In Table 2, segmental reabsorptlonof
fluid in the proxinml segment _nd loop of Henlc portions
of the r,ephron vasre significantly affected by HDT and
acute poat-HDT recovery. Absolute proximal tubule fluid
reabsorption (._PPJ w_ incr_acld by I dny HDT _nd
r_main_d ai values greater than control at 14 days HDT
(Table 2). In contrast, loop of Henl¢ rr_i_oq_don (LHR)
w_f h'lcrea_ed only at I day HDT (Table2).Duringacute
returntO orthostasis,LH.R decreased afterI day HDT and
incre_sd after 14 _ayS HDT. These altenlUons iJl
nephron fluid reabsorption retained dJs_al tubule flow rate
at values similar or significantly less than control,
Table 2. Efli:ct ot" HDT on nephron reabsorption.
CON
ld HD'r
P-ld HDT
14d HDT
P- 14d $_DT
fiNGER APR LHR----.---DFR
[ nl/min ]
33+_2 13_.+I 12_I 8.0-_,8
45+_2* 19-_ l* 16±I _ I0.I+I,0
34"[O+ 13±!" 13"_I" 9.0-_.8
30:1:1 16±1" 13±I 't.9+0.8"
2g±3 12+I" 15+1 'i'' 4,8_'2-0.8*
Since distall_lbule flow r_t¢was preserved or significlintly
decreased, the obs¢l-ved increas_ in urine flOW both at l
and 14 day5 HDT a_d during 1 hr pos_-HDT must be due
to decrt-as_ fluid ie latter portions of the nepbron or the
colk_ti_ng duct (figure 3).
P- 32
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0
HDl"24h" HOT 1-4_y
P4_u_,3. F.J_c_of I _nd 14 day H_Y on un_ flOW 0JV) and
tff_c: ot._=n to or_osut_ position(_a_'hedba_). UV w_ increased
I d_y I-{DTcomparedtoConeolw_ no incr_seInDFR. Urlneflow
was :dsoi,_etseaIn _h¢ HDT 14 day group de.sp_ t sJ_ff_ni
_ec_: InDFR. A_" _ _a _o or,.ho_msbur_n_flow r_md_e4
tl_v_tte_comparedm Con(t_L* V<O.05comp_rr.dm control.
DISCUSSION
The only delerminar.t Of GFR thai incrsased at
I-_DT 24 hr w_s SNPF as a result of d¢crea_s in both
aff_¢nt and efferent ar_eriolar resistance, r_sult;ng in the
iacr=a._ in SNGFR. There were no changes m @,e _ or
the LpA. Upon acute remm to orthc_stasis, SNPF was
r_tu.,'ned _o valves not different from Control and rerunning
SNOFR to normal values. This pa.ern was paralleled by
the measurements of whole animal GFR.
Absolute proxbss_:l tubule reabz<,rptio. (APR) _,_._
increasedin HDT 24 hr and renamed tO conu'ol values
afterrev._ r,oorthos_asis.APR in ]4 day HDT was not
different from control and slgnificantly decreased
f0[lowhag remm to orthos_asls. However, alterationsin
LHR posI-_DT reSullcdin no change in distaltubule flow
fa(ein eitherH_]T group.
111conclusion,the changes inglomerular _'alion
rate during head-down tilt are most..'ikely due to
alterations in renal plasma flow and _ the glom_Tular
hydrostatic pressure gradien: or the glomerular
ultrafiltration coef_clent. The pattern of inch:uSed fluid
tcabsorpdon w_tMn the nephron malcazes clur_._ head.
down tilt Is _hal {.he observed dluresis is the result of
decreased re.absorption of fluid in either _he bret portion
of the distal tubule or the collecting duct. Despite return
to orthostasis and the resulting fluid shift, decreased
glomerular filtration rate, and r_duction in MAP, _uresis
persists for at least an hour aRer the r_mrn from head-
down tilt. This is most Hkcly due to a lack of rcs_mnse to
acute increased levels of anti-diuretic hormoae and
potentially increased renal sympathetic acdv(ty.
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INTRODUCTION
Transition from a normal gravitational
environment to that of miceogra','ity eventually results in
decreased plasma and blood volumes, increasing with
duration of exposure to microgravity. This loss of
vascular fluid is pr©sumably due to negative fluid and
electrolyte balance and most likely ccuatribut_s to the
orthostatic intolerance associated with the return to
gravity.. The decrease in plasma volume is prcsumedto be
a refle,_tion of a ooucurrent ctccreas¢ in ¢_ha¢_llula_ fluid
volu._¢ with mailttenancas of ttormat p]asma-intcrstititd
fluid balance. In addition, the specific alteration* in renal
function contributing to these changes in fluid and
electrolyte homeostasis are potentially responding to
ncuro-h:amoral sigltals that ate not consist¢_ with systemic
fluid volume seaters.
We have previously demonstrated an curly
increase in both glomerular filtration rate and cxtracellul_r
fluid volume and d3at this d¢cre_stowards control values
by "7days of simulated microgravity (I). However, longer
duration _udies relating these changes to plasma voleme
alterations ifftd the response to returntO ortho_tasis have
got be_n fully addressed. Male Wistar rats were
chronically cann_ated, submitted to 30 days head-down
tilt (HD'I'3 and followed for 7 days aRer return to
orthostasis fi'om HI)T. Measurements of renal function
and exLraceliulm'trtdblood volumes wen= perfomled in the
awake rat.
METFIODS
Male Wtstar rats (SL_or_n, n-'_) were utilized
in the pre,cnt _tudy- One wcck prior to the inhia[
measurement, th_ animals were anesthztlzedw[th a short
duration aneathetic (Brcv|tal, 65 mg/kg i.p,) trod stccB.:
,tygon catheterswere piaccdin the IeR fcmortl arteryan,]
vein. The vascular cathetel_ were threaded under the ski:]
and e:¢tcdoriz_dlt the back of the t_eck.A 14 gauge ste¢:l
r.an_ula, enclos_ tn silasfic tubing, was imphmted in the
bladder and plugged with a stainless steel pin. This is a
modification of the preparation described in detiil by
Gellal and Valtia (2). The r-_ts received at least six h0u"s
of training by $_lng quimly in, r_train'mg ctg_ of _t r
more than three hours at any one ttme m pr_p=_,,,,,,
the conscious stgdies. Two control, pre-tiit me.asm_ement
periods were performed at [cast two daysape,r_iU egc, h net,
while aWtLk¢ m __.,ertain ¢xtracellultr fluid vo|umc,
glomerular fiiwatior_ rate, and fl0id and electrolyte
excretion After the COntrol meeamcmcnts were
completed, the rats w_e tail susp_l_ded in a 25 ° he_td-
down position ('3) and the egtracelluiaz fluid volume and
day 30 of HDT, the rata were r_verted to a 0 ° tilt position
and the measurements rel_e.ated after t hour in the
horizontal position. Post-HDT measurements were also
performed a 1.3, and 7 days after HDT. in a second
group of chronically catheterized awake rats (n.:25),
plasma ea_d blood volumes were me_uted atilizing ml
label_l tlbumin and stCr laMled red blood cell
distribution _¢es in non-tilt, and t,7,14, and 30 days 2_"
HDT (n-5 at each time point),
KESULTS
During the 30 days of HDT in the rat, there was
no decreaSe in body we_.ght. However, _he incma._ in
body weight was less than would bc predicted ,n the
normal growing rat. During the seven day recovery,
growth rate rctttmed to values not diffe_nt from r.orrnal
(*#3 #day). Mean artcci_prestaare haere, a,_edduring the 30
day HDT period as depicted in figure l.
lO
@
I .1_
l
I
I
i
F'tgert I. Alt_aUom m mean Irterlalpressuee(be,kiD dudt_g30 day
IR)3andpO_RoHDTroe,very.MAP inc'retsedg ay _ofiDT tM wm
ekva_d fatmatt of th* reemlnde-rof t-(D¥. In poa-HDT. MAP
Control
Mean control value for MAP was 134_4-5 m_ Hi and
iacreaseA to I-.74"1 mm Hg by day 28 HDT.
tee,
o-d
t | ! • t 1 * I I I. t __ L___
figure • l_ffcca of _ _ po_-HD'I[ ce_ovca'yon #ome.r_lar
filtm_01_ rttl (GFRY _ _-a_d early ia HOT _,a rttun_ to
vtlues itot different from ooaerol by day 21 t4DV. Pott-44DT wzs only
difflreat l_m omeml _t dry 3. " P<0.05 ctm_sred to CottttOl.
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Glomerular filtration rate (G_'_) was 08!-0.1
mVmin/lOOg BW in Control and increased to a maximum
of 1.0-_0.2 ml/mirdlOOg BW during HDT. The specific
changes in GFR m a percent of Control valuel m'e
dcpictcd in fig_c 2. GFR ehnnges became more variable
as me durat|on of HDT increased. In post-HDT, GF'R did
not consistently retrain to Control values until 3 days post-
HDT (figure 2).
The increa._e in GFR was mo_t likely due to the
incrras¢ iv. renal plaSma flow (RPF_ as depicted tn figure
3. One hour after return to orthostasis,RPF decreased to
values numerically tess than Control but was not
significantly different from Control during the 7 day post-
HDT period (fig_urc 3).
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Fisure J. Effect of HDT and poskHDT en r_J plasma flow (RPF).
R.PF inctcg6cd by day 3 of HDT and remained in_reased to day 14 at
HT_T w_ ;In oweeall iruc_a_ &_;ng the 30 day 14_T. Post-H.DT
immedieLely returr.ed I_F to values not dlfferent &ore C,on_l. * Pc-O.OS
compared t_ Contzol.
As observed in previous studies (1,4) extraceliular
fluid volume (ECF) Increased early in HDT and returned
to Control values by day 10 HDT as depicted in figure 4.
o3
40
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Fig_rt 4. Almr_ns _n rxtrlr_Itultr fluid volume _F..CI_ during 30 _y
HDT _ post-h_T r, gov_ There was a significant md esrty |ncse_se
in £CF _tt I gl_d _ days _ 0_at O¢,_t_Mtd to v_J.L._'Jnot different from
Conuml by city 211 HDT * P'¢0.05 compared _O Control.
The changes in blood volume did not parallel tha
alterations in ECF which did not increase _,nd was
significantly decreased by day 7 HDT (figure 5). The_c
data indicaz_ a aignificant dissociation in the renal
response to alterations in blood volume and a chang_ in
the normal bleed'interstitial volume ratio.
4
8
F'igue_ 5. AJ_'atien_ in blood volume (BV} in I_Olonllecl 1-r,DT
comp,_d to neat-tilt Control. Az 24 ha"H_r m_¢ w_ _o si_i,"_am.t
change in BV ¢omoa_d to Con_ol. By day 7. BV dez:mm_ _d
¢onUnueM It downward trend m days I a tnd 30 HDT. * P¢,0.05 corap_-ed
to Control.
DI[SCU&SION
Olomerular filtration rate increased early in HDT.
through increases in renal plasma flow. most likely
responding to extraccllular fluid volume expanaion.
However, over time, glomeaxtlar filtration rate, renal
plasma flow, and extracellu]ar fluid volume decreased to
values not differ, at from pre-tilt controls demonstrating a
clo_ functional correlation in these pararnet_rS. Hob, ever,
plasma _d blood volume changes were dissociated from
alterations in extracellular fluid volume r_._xahi_g in
decrease in the normal pla_a:intcrstitial volume ratio.
This change in the plasma:interstitial volume ratio is
indicative of eith_ alterat/on in Starling forces at the
peripheral capillary beds and/or changes in the neuro-
humeral axis controlling fluid volume homeostasL, t.
After acute return to ortho_,asis, there wcrc
significant decreases inboth renal plasma flow and mean
arterial pressure indicative of a degree of orth_tatic
intolerance In the rat model of simulated microgravity
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Direct measurement of capiUary blood pressure
in the human lip
S. E. PARAZYNSKI. B. J. TUCKER, M. ARATOW, A. CRENSHAW, AND A. R. HARGENS
Life Science Diviaion. National Aeronautlct and Space Admin_rarlon-Ames Research Center,
Mofpett Field. California 94035-1000
P__, S.E..B_J.TU_ _ A_ow, _ C_q-
S_tAW,_ro A_ R H_ace_. D_et .u_ure._ o[¢a_lary
bleed pr_u_e _n _J_ hum_,//p. J. A_L Phy,m[. 74(2): D4_-
950.1993.--In _ tuidy, we developed and _ •new pr_e-
dure for m, aaus_g microcirculatoW blood pzemr_ almve
hce_ Wwl in humzuA Capill_ and po_ctptlla_ v=nule b._xi
pressures weft memmA_d dfneCAy in 13 human ntb_c_ by use
of the ,_-_o-nulllalmicmprm_mre techrdqaeadnOt_ for ml.
cropuncmr_ of lip capillari_ Pr_um way, forms ware ze-
corded in 40_ capillaryveaeels and 14 lepara_ pm¢:a_
_l]ar_ _ntfle, over l_ziack rznsinz from _ CO64 s. Locali_tion
and det_minadon of cevillm_ and pos_:apillary veuets _,ere
ascertained anatomically beforepremum measurem_ta. Capil-
lar_ presm_ wm 30.2 ± 13 (SE) mmH$ in lips of _b_
seated upright. P,cp_ted micrapunctur_ of Cha same v,_me!
gave an avera_, coefficient Of variation of 0.072- Poar_apl_lary
venule p_ure w_ 18.9 ± 1.6mmHg. This procedure pro-
duces _ direct and reproducible memns of mea_mringmicrovar,-
_dar blood p_esaur,_in a vat, tiler bed abov_ heart lev,;l Lu
humm'_
poar,cap_ary vemfle pressure; serv_-nullJng r,.ch._que; m_cro-
pre_suma; mi_opil_; micr_irculation
CAP_LLA_ ULOOU rv.P.._U'g_ h,_fcc-t_al h_lportanc, for
maintaining tis_tte nutrition and transcapillary fluid bal-
ance, yet its _ meamiremont is difficttlt because of
the relative ina_.cecsibiliW of superficial capillary imda
and technical difficulties relating to cannttlation of :_uch
small ve_l_. Pulsa_ile pr_sm-e in eapillari_we., fir_
ob_r_ad bp L_o (6), ,.,he u_d a mier_;nj_t]nn rwh.
nique within frog mesent_ry. Rappapon ,t I£ (1l) were
*hie to r_ord d.vnamlc pre_mn_ by u_ of a pros_u.ro
tramuiucer in v_k aa ,mall as 30 _an in diameter. The
plon_ering work of Wiederhielm et el. (15) developed a
_rvo-coorJ_Umt dynamic mlc_ov_umre recording 03,8-
tern to me4umrt c_pillary blood presmlre accurately in
frog mesentery for prolonged l_riods of time, This tech-
nique make, u_ of a low elocralcal x'md_ance fluid (1-2
M lqnCt) within the mieropip_t-t_. Diaplacem.n_ of the
interface of pL_ma and _he aalt _olufion within the ml-
croplpette, due to chang_ in microva_ular blood pr_o-
sU_ in the vel4_l lumen, alters electrical rteil_ace,
which is then ¢ounteracted and sensed by e presmare
tranm_ucer. This ly_em allowsfor a rapid-frequency rv-
sponge U.me o! XO
O_her inve_/_Cors have applied the servo-nulling
_ech_que tO direct measuremeut_ of cap_}Jary pres,ure
in human fin_el_ilfold_(3,7, 8) and in tisetws of other
mammale (4, 1;, 17L Indirec_ methods for meaauringcap-
Ulary pressure, such a, :he venous occlusion _e_hnique
deae.lq_d in humans by Perry et el. (10), have been criti-
cLv._b_au_ ofhaaccuracie,due to venous backflow (2),
Moreover, none of the pr_ious[y reported _.echnlques
obtalnedmeasurements ofcapil|arypressure above heart
levelin humane.
Obtaining capillarypressure measurements in tissues
above heart level is important for tmdentanding the re-
st_oneee of tiisu_m to changes inhydrostaticpressu_ due
to both ai_rafio_a in systemic blood pr¢_m.tre, such as
hypertenmion,and loc,dpressure changes due toposture.
The regulatorymechaniams contl_U_g capUlary pres-
lure and transc_pillaryfluid exchange have nee I:_en ex-
plored in capillaryb_d_ located above heart leveland
may d_ffer from those of tissues located at or b_low heart
leveL The concept of a _ear contribution of the hydro-
• tar.it blood column due to _aviD, to the capillary bed
may not l_rr_n to microvasculamre above bean leveL,
where adequax, perfusion pres_re must be maintained
(9).Infact.Levick and Michel (71ob_erv_l that capillary
pressure in the foot is I_,_ _han that predicr_d by the
hydro_._tic h]nod column from the heart to rh, f_et-
The purpose ofthisstudywas todevelop a_d validatea
_¢hrfique to measure dynamic capillary_nd postcapil-
l#xy venule blood pres_ur_ in the human lower lip by
application of the scrvo-nulLing t_chnique de_ribed by
Wi_lerhialm e_el. (15).Such a r_chniq_e could have im-
r_ant, annllr._dnn in underr4ar_[i_¢t_ffi_r_ r¢lm-
latl0n in a wide varietyof _p_rim_l s_udiesof hu-
mans, such as ortho_tatic adaptation, orth_tatic intoler-
ance, dehydration, and local edema.
METHODS
Subject_. Ten male and three female volunteers, aged
24-52 yr (me.,: 34 ± 9 yr), were smdled in the Human
Reeeat_h Facility, NASA-Ames Research C_nr_r, Mof.
feteField,CA. Protocob foethisinvestigation were previ-
ously approved by tb¢ Human Re_b E:rl_riments
Review Board at NASA-Ames Research Cen_r and the
Human Subj,cr.s Commit'tee ofStanford Medical Center,
Stanford, CA, and informal wri_n consent was ob-
u_=d. A_ dst_,,-_..d b_ _,;o_ r_hyeieal e_aminadono, all
subject_ were in excellent health and noC olr_ntly taking
any medication. Systolic blood pr, uu_ ranged from 87
to 13_ mmHg tme_ 116.5 ± I4.6 m_Hf); diastotlebbod
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TmSUg 1. Human .,u,bje_t, rout en_/zonment pararn_terJ
M_maz gD R_qm
A_ yr 33.7_9.1 24.0-_52.0
Height.cm 173.4:9_ IM.O-.18_0
Weirhr_kl e&3±n.8 44.t._,i
SBP. mmHg 11_15 _-.1_
DBP. mmH_ V0±9 62..N
Heart ra_, bett_lmin 83¢9 48--82
Lip u_ml_ture. "C 83._J:0.7 31.7--34_
Ambi*nttem_, *C 23.9=0.9 21.S-24.9
SBP andDBP. ,ystolk ,r.d di_ttoli0 blood prml_jr_. _tp._iveLy.
pre_ure rtmlO_! from 69. to 9(; mmHg (mean 7S.6 :t 9.4
mmHg). Table 1 giv_ ,ubject and environmental l_tram-
¢ter_
Tt_hn/aues. Th, subj_t8 weft seated upright in a dan-
ti_s chair with the he_d ex_nded backwar& The lnn,r
a6pect of _he trover lip was e_ with two padded, m_r-
#cal ,oR _ clampe d_g. 1). Thk conf_ration did
not compromi&e v_c_ia_ blood flow as vi_ under
X40 magnification with a Zei_ tursic_l microtcope The
subject's head retted on a cuatom-de_igned platform to
mitflmiz_ v_bmtlon mad to keep the micromanipuL_tor/
_tte _mbly in ll_e with the rt_ect's lip, The
lower Hp was illuminated with a quartz fiber.optic brindle
mad a light source (Ehranrtich Photo Optical Indu_rlos,
Garden City, N'Y). A thermistor was applied to th0 llp,
sad mucota_ tamperatttre ranged between 31.7 and
34.8 <C (meeax $8.6 ± 0.7°C). Ambient room temper.tta_e
for all m, azurement_ ranged between 21.9 and 2,L9°C
(tm_n 23.9 ± 0.9"C).
Pr_ m_men¢_ wore obt_Bed with a pt_'vo-
nulli.ug pre_ r_corder (Lustrumentatlon for Physiol-
ogy and M_tcLue, San Diego, CA) by use of specially
propaxed gl_ mtcropipett_, whioh were in_rtad _mder
direct _tion into the v_se] lumen with • Zeisa
surgical mi_e (X40) and • Leitz micromanlp_dator
dvvice. No an_e_ic_ were used, and microptmcture was
esaentia]ly patmle_. The only rcport*d sensation, wa_
$1igitt _resgure. which oc_rri_ inbequently. Th]_s_ to
five p_ m ._mu_ements of ea_h vet, el _ were at-
_tmpt_d in ead_ iad_vidual. Uniform micropipettes wore
prepgred from _om 0.9-ram boro_ificate captU_3 tub-
£ug with waII dficlmem of 0.2 mm (Drummond Ol_.-,) by
uae of a commercial pipette puller (Kopf) to obttin a
sharply taper_ tip. Pipezt_ were ground on a Croatian
grinding wh_l t_ a 23- to 30"-beveled tip and a 1- r_ 3-vm
OD. lv_ropip_t_ w¢_ filled with 1.2 M NaCI so]utlon
contah/ng FD&C Green no. 3 to improve contmet of the
m.{c_opip_¢_e tip. Br_al_e of the mieropivatta tip oc-
curred occaskmally, but the fragwents were _IL_lyre-
mm, ed and pt_ch_ced no tmtoward ¢ompllc_ti0_
Miczopuncl_re was performed in the lower llp m_d_r a
of i_otordc _mK_o from an a_gle of _46", Before
miempunct_r_, null prm_ttro wu e_abllshed in thit d_p
of saline. The verdi w_ identified by location wl.tb re-
spect toarterial_and venui¢* bMore thepr_,ure r,_,o rd-
in¢ In additiott, on_y capillaries with oh',gte-flle flow of
eryek,'_W_s _er_ telecte_ for pree_ure mgasu_zneut_.
The micropil_ was advanced through the superficial
lip mdcmm toward _he capillary or po_tcapi_lary venu]e
cho_n for cannulation The po_ition of the micropipettt
wa_ adjust_ such that blood flo_ wa_ not impeded and,
reliablewaveform was obtained.Pressure meanuremenr_
were obtained in a single blind ftmtzion with the micro.
ptm_urist unaware of the recorded pre_uro at the tim_
of m(m_urement- Simuktneoui eloetrocardio_am mord.
toting allowed correlationof microvasc_l_r pressur_
wave patterns to the cardiaccycle. Vessel di_ m_tere wer_
not quantified in thit study.
Dam and _tat/_a/ana_. Microvm_'ular pre_ur_
were determined by two procedures. If a tracing pro_dec
cl_arsy_toUcpe_ks and diastolictroughs and was Ins¢.-
_itiw tn inrrossPs in f8i13 f_m the _e_vo-nul1,7ltem. th(
pe_ks and trought were averaged ,,d m_an e._pi_ar3.
prelm_e (Or posteapillary ven_ar pr_ure) wae calcu-
late& If the slgnals had superimlxm_ electrical noise or
the pulse pressurewave, values were measured at regula_
"-time intervals(duringthe recording) and averaged to ob-
tain a mean rnicrovascular pre_gure value.
Linear regre_iou analysiswa_ performed to de_er
mine _igniflcantreL_tionship_between microvasculm
pressures,arterialblood pressure,and temperature.Mul
tipleregression anaIy_es were l_rformed to determine
whether any correlationexistedbetween microva_ula_
prnmx:el in _he llpand such variablesas syvtolicblood
pre_ore, mean arreriM blood prnsure, diastolicblood
preuttre,and llpsurfacetemperature.None ofthe curves
yielded itafis_icalsign£fmance.The null hypoth_i_ wa_
rejectedwhen P < 0.05.Coefficientsof variation(SD,
mean × 100%) were calcular_dtodocument the reproduc-
ibilityof mesauring c_pillzxyblood pressure (13)-
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Suct-e,3s o: microputlcture _nd period of capillar:.."pre_-
sure monitoring were limited by subject fatigue and a
subsequent inerea._e in involunta_ raovemen:s. This
procedure wad perforff_ed _'i:hoot anesthesia and with-
ot:t pain in our 13 subject.-'. Pipette breakage ¢.:c_rred
occasionalP.,'. Nevertheless. despite the technical difli-
cLhv ot the p_cedure, mi,,ropressure recordings were
obtained in 40 separate capillaries and 14 pos_capillary
,'¢-nuie_ L<5 reeordinlL, S O: each vessel type in a single
i:ldividuai|. Vv'e lOund _hat the capiliary network within
._uperficiat ti._._ues Of the lower lip consisted Of a branch-
*r._t capilidrv arcade i_'i_. _
Cavii]ar? :_,_t_re in tl_¢ Lt0 was :_:_.2 : : ..5 ($E) mmHg
d:arir_g the uoright seated vo_itlon, whereas mean tip
,.¢nular pre_'ure wa_ IB.9 - :.6 mmH_. hx the four s_b.
jee_.s who had repeated cannu.atio._ of the sam, c=pillao'.
d_e coeffioent of variation a,'era'zed 7.:2 c: t'rable 2). In
all measutoment_, characteristic puise-pressur¢ tracings
_;]ow"-,n,: pulsadle tlow corresp_nd.ing with the cardiac
r_.cle wer* oh_a:.ned (Fi_. $A _. Respiratton had no effect
r;c. 2. M_crO_aph o" ir_W*rlip capillary :t#t_ork t . 40,
Or'. the wave pattern. "]['he ;esolut:O_ and magnitude Of
the pressure tracing,; did not ailow for visualization Of a
diorotic notch. In [eneral. pul,_ati!¢ pressure trdcing_
from po_tcapiilary venules were more _ttenuated than
those obtained in capillary ves_l_ _Fi_. 3B). :X her consid-
erable practice, each recording t_<,k _5-lb rr_in, includ-
ing set-up time. for a ,Ziver, subject.
Neither c_.pillar._ pressure nor pv._:ca._il:,ir?" venute
pressure correlated si_trfificatarl.', wit?.: ._ysro3c }-h)od
pressure, fftean arterial blood pres,ur,., d.:,_tdic _:lood
pressuro, or kip surface temperature
TAULE 2. R_prudvcioilir.', _,1"Olc_i p,-e.',.,:urv
;. C._,_ cdimeasuremert:z withvt a 2_t'¢t_ capi.;kTr3 "'
.-Unl¢._, .-_ |- t_,.....,. '_I'd I".'. ',v.,-,,,,,,. .,,,.i:i*,¢_: ,.'
: 1 .ii "Jt, ::._ F 2% Z._'-. : .4: 4.;;
'_' 14.1 ,;4 4" ' '."d :.,i.:.= .t: " .';
",2,T I" 4A.; ;.I .T.p..:_ 7-, ] :2
[%% _.'aOillar) ;_re-$_;: _.
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CAPILLARY BLOOD PRESSURE IN TH_ LIP _4_
..... I,., t _ -- _
@ S 10 IS _@ =_
F1O.3. Vl_..d_m of rate.circulatory pm_u_e_ in lip w_th time..4:
csDlllary prmmurwtncin| with cDrr_pondt_ electroc_rdlosraphic
I_) r_:otding. B: postctpillar_&'et_tJlepr_ne _r|citt| with corrt-
_I_._-KECO t,_rding.
DISCUSSION
We have applied the serve-hulling microprvsaure sys-
tem to meamaxt dynamic microvaseular pressures above
heart level for the first tame in human subjvct_. Covtinuo
ous tracLng$ were obtained with puhatile pmsittres
correspondizagto the cardiac cycle,Althotlghthe tech-
nlque istechaicaUy challenging,i_providespalnlmm, di-
rect.and reproducible measuremenlm in the lip capillary
axcade. In a previous study (9), llp capillary pree;ure in-
creased sit:nifla_tlyduring 6' head-down-tiltpos_Jr,,e
recognlzodmodel for microgravlty.
The mean value ofcapillary,prmmure inthe llpduring
uprightposturew&$ "--I0 mmi-tg leas t_an thatmea 3ured
by Levick and Mlehel (7) and Mahler et el.(8)in the
finsernailfold placed at heart level. We observed tha_ the
vertical dlstanee between _he heart and Lower lip, when
our subject_were seated in pressure-recording position,
was 10--15 cm. corr_tlmndlng to an 8- to 12-mm_g blood
pressure gradimat Thi- hydrostatic pr,asurv _aclient ex-
plains the relatively lower pret, ure vaiue_ we ._btmned
compared with tho_ in the finger. Fur_h,rmom, the ha,
sics_ructurosof the fingernRilfoldcsplllarybed _.d the
lip capillary bed are substantially cliff, rent. Whereas the
lip m_lcosa is supported by a branching capillary arcade.
the less vascular fingernailfold cepi:,lary bed consists of
relatively large-caliber single loops.
Microva_lar pre_ure was not related_o body or
room temI_ratur¢ over the ImmI_ra_tro ranges involved
inthisstudy.Although arterialprmm_r¢ providesthe in-
put forcee'er_rop¢lllngbloodthrough downstream capil.
laries,capillarypressure did not correlatewkh blood
pr,esureover the limitedrange_ofpressur_inthisstudy'.
Several possibilities exist to explain why them was no
significant correlation between the measured microvas-
cular pressuresand systemic arterialpressur.i_/systolic.
mean, and diastolicblood pressure_).Therefore. other
factor_are probably more important,in modulating mi-
crop,solar blood.pr_tmr_a in the lip. For example, re-
#onai nutritional and thermoregulatory reci_rements
vary.from individualto indlvklualatany given time. re-
sulrangin variable capillaryrecrui*ment and regional
perfmtion (12). Also,precapilla-,7, sphlnctar and vasomo-
tor activitiesare important regulatorsof microvascular
pressure. Nonetheless. repeated punctur0s of _e same
veuel yieldedfairlyreproducibleblood pressures.
Our pressure values are generally higher them tho_e
reported by Joyner and Davis (0)using vascular bed, of
sm_.U ani_na]s However, the micl-ovasculat_reof these
smallanimals does not have tocontend with _*$t paris.
lionsof localblood prsssur* due to height and posture.
Other investigatorswho measured pressures in finger-
nailfoldcapillarybeds atheartlevelhave calculatedcat)U-
larypressure inthe head tobe 25 mmI_g (6).This calcu-
lationisbased on the hydrostaticpressure differencebe-
tween the heart and the head. Higher than exoeccec
capillarypressure may be necessary to mainradn capil-
laryperfusion and fLltration in the head. Our resuhs in
this study agree with previou_ findings that reduction ot
capillary blood flow due to precapillary vmtoconstrietion
may be less in tissues of the head thala in rir_ues of the
feet (1). With less pre:apillary va_mconstHetion, periph-
eral vascular resistance in the head may shift toward the
wnul_, resulting in increased capillary, and pogcapi]-
lary pretsures, va observed in this _uad)'. B¢_aune these
tissues are located 10-25 cm above heart level, a shift it.
vascular reaisr_ace from pre- to po_apilla_y vessels
would benefitthe metabolicdemands of the surrounding
tissue by providing adeluer_ pOl'Rmion during episodes
of decreased blood pressure.
In summa.,3,, we have developed a rapid, reliable, and
reproducible means for measuring capilla_" and po_tcap-
illary vanule procures continuously for short periods o:
time in the human lip.Furthermore. '.oour knowledge.
this is the first time that capillary pressure-s have beer.
recorded above hear; level. Compared with capillary.
pl_ssures in the fingePaailf0kt at hear_ level, the lower
capillary pressures tbund in the lip ar, likely due to
hydrostatic pre_ure gradient between the heart and lip
This technique may findapplication in stud/es of tran:i-
capillary, fluid regulation and microvaseulax disease.
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